2/3/21
1A Evergreen League
Event Spectator
Guidelines

On February 2nd, the 1A Evergreen League Athletic Directors convened and
established guidelines/requirements for all Season 1 Sports. All school
districts are required to follow Washington State Department of Health
Guidelines, Governor’s Inslee’s Roadmap to Recovery Plan and WIAA’s
Healthy Sport and Activity Guidelines.
Out of an abundance of caution for the safety and well-being of our
students, the 1A Evergreen League established the following spectator
guidelines/requirements for Season 1 contests.
HSD will not be accepting waivers for students, coaches or spectators to be
exempt from wearing a mask during athletic practices or competitions.
Since all the different governing agencies are constantly making
adjustments- athletic directors will review/evaluate weekly and make
adjustments as needed.
HSD will not be charging admission to the fall 2021 season. However, we
will accept donations that go directly back into supporting our athletic
programs.
Season 1 Sports:
Cross Country & Boys Golf:
• Home & away fans are permissible
• Spectators should maintain a 6 foot radius from others at all times
• Spectators should wear a face covering at all times
• There will not be a wellness or check in procedures for XC/Golf
spectators
• There is a 200 max at all contest locations.
o 200 max includes all participants, coaches & spectators

Football:
1. No VISITING team fans allowed.
2. HOME uniformed Seniors on the Football, Color Guard, Cheer or Band roster
will receive two (2) guests per home contest.
3. Guests of Seniors must sign in prior to entering Olympic Stadium.
4. Wellness screening/attestation protocols will be set by each school.
a. HSD will conduct an attestation for each Sr. guest. Attestation includes a
series of WSDOH questions which will be accompanied with a forehead
temperature. If a guest shows COVID symptoms, they will not be
permitted to enter the contest.
Thank you for supporting our procedures and
being kind GRIZZLIES during our check in process.
5. Following safety protocols, including physical distancing and proper mask
wearing will be required at all times.
6. No concessions will be available. Restrooms will be open & accessible for all
participants, contest personnel and Sr. Guests.
7. Locker rooms are also off limits. Home and away teams along with officials are
required to show up at the game site dressed ready for competition.
8. Seating will be marked with tape. Please respect our 6 ft markers as they will be
in sections of two which supports the # of guests each Sr. can invite.
9. HSD will not be charging admission for this football season.
Donations will be accepted for those willing to contribute to our athletic program
Home contests at Olympic Stadium will be live streamed. To connect, please visit the
Athletic section of our HHS website. Look for “MORE” on the top bar. Hover over
MORE and WATCH LIVE STREAM will appear. Click and follow the instructions to
subscribe. There is a daily cost or an unlimited monthly subscription available to view
live streamed games. Spectators will also have the option to view on Demand if folks are
unable to catch the live steam.
Very cool option for the GRIZZLIES!
Varsity football games will start streaming 30 minutes before kickoff.

Girls Soccer:
1. No VISITING team fans allowed.
2. HOME uniformed players may have two guests each.
3. Guests of uniformed players must sign in prior to entrance.
4. Wellness screening/attestation protocols will be set by each school.
a. HSD will conduct an attestation for each uniformed players guests.
Attestation includes a series of WSDOH questions which will be
accompanied with a forehead temperature. If a guest shows COVID
symptoms, they will not be permitted to enter the contest.
Thank you for supporting our procedures and
being kind GRIZZLIES during our check in process.

5. Following safety protocols, including physical distancing and proper mask
wearing will be required at all times.
6. No concessions will be available. Restrooms will be open & accessible for all
participants, contest personnel and Sr. Guests.
7. Locker rooms are also off limits. Home and away teams along with officials are
required to show up at the game site dressed ready for competition.
8. Seating will be marked with tape. Please respect our 6 ft markers as they will be
in sections of two which supports the # of guests each uniformed player can
invite.
9. Donations will be accepted for those willing to contribute to our athletic program
Home contests at Olympic Stadium will be live streamed. To connect, please visit
our Athletic section of HHS website. Look for “MORE” on the top bar. Hover
over “MORE” and WATCH LIVE STREAM will appear. Click and follow the
instructions to subscribe. There is a daily cost or an unlimited monthly
subscription available to view live streamed games. Spectators will also have the
option to view on Demand if folks are unable to catch the live steam.
Very cool option for the GRIZZLIES!
Varsity Girls Soccer games will start streaming
15 minutes before kickoff.

Volleyball:
1. No VISITING team fans allowed.
2. HOME uniformed players may have two guests each.
3. Guests of uniformed players must sign in prior to entrance.
4. Wellness screening/attestation protocols will be set by each school.
a. HSD will conduct an attestation for each uniformed players guests.
Attestation includes a series of WSDOH questions which will be
accompanied with a forehead temperature. If a guest shows COVID
symptoms, they will not be permitted to enter the contest.
Thank you for supporting our procedures and
being kind GRIZZLIES during our check in process.
5. Following safety protocols, including physical distancing and proper mask
wearing will be required at all times.
6. No concessions will be available. Restrooms will be open & accessible for all
participants, contest personnel and Sr. Guests.
7. Locker rooms are also off limits. Home and away teams along with officials are
required to show up at the game site dressed ready for competition.
8. Seating will be marked with tape. Please respect our 6 ft markers as they will be
in sections of two which supports the # of guests each uniformed player can
invite.

9. Invited guests for JV and C participants must leave after their player’s contest is
completed. If swing player, guest must exit and re-enter for next contest.
a. Varsity team guests will not be allowed to enter the gym until all JV and C
guests as well as players have exited the gym foyer.
b. There is typically a 10-15 transition required when the side by side nets are
reset onto center court.
c. During the volleyball net transition, JV, C and all guests will exit the gym
through the southwest doors. Once this exit is 50% completed, Varsity
guest can enter the gym through the northwest doors to complete
attestation checks, temps and sign in.
***We anticipate that this will be a successful transition and guest will not
miss the start of Varsity matches which will start no earlier than
7:00pm***
Thank you for supporting our procedures and
being kind GRIZZLIES during our check in process.
HSD will not be charging admission for this volleyball season.
Donations will be accepted for those willing to contribute to our athletic program
We are still working out the kinks to live stream JV & C games when side by side.
Please be patient as it may take a bit to get this figured out. If/when we get this
solved, we will communicate out. Live streaming will start 15 minutes before first
serve.
Varsity Volleyball home contests in our HS Gym will be live streamed. To
connect, please visit our Athletic section of HHS website. Look for “MORE” on
the top bar. Hover over “MORE” and WATCH LIVE STREAM will appear. Click
and follow the instructions to subscribe. There is a daily cost or an unlimited
monthly subscription available to view live streamed games. Spectators will also
have the option to view on Demand if folks are unable to catch the live steam.
Very cool option for the GRIZZLIES!
Varsity Volleyball games will start streaming
15 minutes before first serve.

